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THREE YEARS OF GROWTH.’ WIRE.!
I

x "-T. .••••J 4 .. r
Tlio Nugget completes today the third year of its existence, in recognition of which fact a fac simile of the first page of ihe 

TnTtial number, issued June 16," 18981, is published herewith.
The Nugget has, kept paw with the growth and expansion ôf Dawson. , The^variouS increases in size, and the other jm. 

pro venae nts which have been made in the paper since No. 1 of volume 1 was issued, correspond with the rapid strides which Daw- 
____ son has made during the same period. The Nugget began as a four SoKimn weekly when Dawson was largely a town of tents.

.. , 4 The Dawson of today, with its sblid commercial and financial institutions afed its substantial business structures, finds the Nugget
Boat Overturned and Occupants publishing daily and semi-wèekly editions, both of which will bear close comparison with “outside"’ newspapers of distinctively

Hurled Into the Water—Had Nar-~ metropolitan pretensions.
row jjjicape for Their Uvea. I The patrons of this paper may confidently expect that the Nugget will continue to keep pace with the demands of the

community from a newspaper standpoint.

Expedition Which Very Nç/rly 
Resulted Disastrously.
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War. C. M. Bruce and R.J. Thain, hunters 
and prospectors, arrived in Dawson 
yesterday after an experience which 
came near being the 6msh of the 
csrçplrs of these pathfinders. They, 
together with hiinter Thomas, have for 
the past six months been located up at 
the head waters of Twelvemile creek 
and started down that stream for Daw
son hi a Yukon boat, the same being 
heavily loaded with game, fur Speci
mens and the outfit of the party. The 
boat being unable to early all the party 
Bruce took the river bank with hi», 
dogs and the trio started for the month 
of. the river. »■--

AS soon as the boat was started into
the current it rushed down stream with . specU1 lct 0l the Canadian parliament
fearful velocity, as the rivet is now Tte Heel Dodthit. «el ctrial» of tws- granting him the privilege of building a Michael, which wintered at Circle In
swollen to the top of the hank and « Th?wt5!"Gr.
flow, with a rapidty hardly equalled by The Cw,*™.. B Uunrtd appwtr»« a day» Stocciilatimis as to the ohaM_J
any Stream m the country. When but At the beginning of the war between tion next year. Mr. Reehwege also bring» the The Gov Stoneman la lodged high and dry on speculations _as to ute ptobable ont •
«.*■« ™ .min a. ffi "te'.rS* "“"..t &
was observed by the boatmen overhang- final result, buT the overwhelming de- « “gjWcrowhmem'u^SXt a'™ Sand ftm S^oïSiuî wh‘..iS? rAagM 8,1 tbe w9>" ,rom
ing the river, and In frantic haste they feat being administered to the Spanish alarmed England that the latter at length The can be brougat off In safety. #20,000,000—but conservative estimates

,, _m,. Botha leaves tomorrow for the made strenuous efforts to get ont of its navy was both surprising and nnexpect- f*remÔve“heUr'1?“^lmnTwc“t AWcàn son. ~T*.. -~7 pla<;® the yield bel°” lhese fign,t1' him to turn
15, Mrs. Hot a waves , . hurled ed Modern historv tails to recite an This she refused to do, end as the seven days *otbery oe Busker While some of the claims hare not had on the fHat,,1» where Knitter has been sum- y’ bQl 10 d01 g ®°_ wert , ede Modern Distory tans, to recue n expired tbe day Mr. Kechwexe left Vancouver, Chet Hendrickson, a Finlander, was arrest- altogether met exotetations othenh! bad on tne

yagainst a rock atidcabsizk immediately incident where a nation has been so the general 'wsrHa^tw«en ©a Utrweek, «fïïpîï^ the TjùrgTarÿ oï J® H tfc?mont- ««frontit was none mohen attend a con ft- re ndeBEvISg followed, the boat turning turtle and inhumanly treated as has been Cuba by Sc? between8 England* anï America Is so gold dust from No. 8 below on Hunker. Qf their owners. A great drawback^ in the sack

for its «I»,the termination of hoatili- ,11 the load as well as the men were Spain. American interests were at m has he wonM
ties tu South Africa. Boer agent, will prec, pita ted into the '£'■ «J ZTbISÎÏ' TXXiï ^'cT.JSlheBS the police on the *,h o, May. ,t seem, that tha^ng‘outlhe”^"- I t"*" ^
he nresent both from America and Innately both Thain and Thomas are bor to the oppressed nation. Barban- ffèet, which is dodging about on the high sea* Hendrickson hsd been employed on a claim „tretik Many of the miners hnlrl to soap and ye:
Bmooe and they will consider a repo-t expert swimmers or otberwise th'y ties and starvation increased, and final- »*•; Irt^UveTrsb^t. Bhould^a general wm ad»'*VJ»d * »»«aclbemgwtmjM. the theory that the old tashioned bon- h-ness he was 

p would ba-ve been lost. As it was, only |y at the earnest solicitation of the strongest tieeun the worfd, will assist Amer- èd strong?y to Mra as th^guiity1 par/y ° p^int* fire is the only thing that will meet pecting, bu
mÊÊ»mM0mÊÊIImÊÊm by the greatest effort could they reach liberty loving people McKinley sent ,ca Rnd 1Hendrickson was arrested by sergeant Rich- tbe requirements of the situation while stuff that t

the shore which, however, they gained his memorable message of three P’a Tht comparauTZnJh “me navies of the “h^Tntr^Ttiô'/ "of^mor” “^cTenUfi? trade stuff
in an exhausted condition. The boat to Spain : “Feed, Freedom or Fight.” United state, and Spain Js as follows : !L£l»nd .grtc.l top ihe dust He mid methods. In all probability next sea- "as camP‘
was smashed to pieces in a lew mo- Spain rehised the first and war became F,rltü^9tltes;.. „ „rst   î ï^mpsnlSd “slUÏSt Riehirdi 5“ufhldmg "»• .fi“d the lBrger claims using ing to Selk:

inevitable, but America believedlhai a Second rate 16 Old battle ships.... 1 place. Bv reason ol recent fires in that dis- tbe later inventions. From a miner who around a wt
resort to arms in the interest of human- ffij::;: 1 ^"SjSKSSwi | ^eUtmt.f'o, e^ry'Sceloi ob^l tbe
ity and civilisation was eternally right Torpe^bo.ts ... « Torp^o^at.,. 26 m WkWing information, L foMowïng rmnm, W.dl ones,
and would command the admiration Sailing ships 6 Torpedo boat dé- drlckson thought be saw an opportunity toe»- of the present situation was obtained. from behtn

__,i j Receiving ships ... 5 stroyers.......... 6 cape, and It required three rifle shots to con- The yield on Bonanza and Eldorado Hie dove • wand respect of the entire world. Under construction 10 Under construction 3 vlnce him of bfs error. " Lsii h- the (logs,
Americans became imoatlent and Liners for oonver- The recovered sack contained but a portion creexe win oe ta-ge enough to justify low dog inAmericans oecame impatient, auu slon.................. .13 nf the dust and it was finally learned font even the stbties ot their richness that 8 ,

even upon the floor of congress McKin- _ — * — Hendrickson that the balance was on deposit have been sent broadcast-to the nntaida - was camped
, , , . . tiarsin» t* Total------ .....131 Tt>lal ....lüti jn a restaurant in Klondike (’ity. An order e:i„ rleanune on r?M np« scorch#ley was accused of belhg too Slow 10 ---------- soon produced all but 3480, which amount had1 ^orl<l1, blog‘el c . f,uPs 00 B^orado ness searent
commencing hostilities. But he^bet- YUKON tlVFR FLEET. been spent In gambling and rioting by the thief, have frequently yielded 75 pounds of the camp
. , “ , .... ,, ____ Justice was quickly meted out to the offender dust and lesser amounts have been
ter than they, knew onr situation. He Tlmle Alr„df „d CoadlUo» of thé Beats as the »nd Monday momingSe was sentencefm Cve taken ont too often tu mention. Sluic- . n<1 noU1
did not strike until tbe iron was hot, _ Way. Judge McGuire p y y ing has of necessity progressed very MCei a emi
and then simultaneously all over our The May West, which is owned by a company ’ slowly, owing to the lack of water. hams, roast
nation the navy and land forces were - Among tbe^m ZthtLm., Foetus ‘^nVatThe‘be milk w,
moving. Close upon this came Dewey's l^^r^out'îfmU^.'bêu/w'irm^uth'orthe B. Weare was Mr. K. C. W'„„.ms. He bring. Eldorado3^ Both ate be’ing worked d»r ~8*eallD*
great victory over the Spanish fleet, Tanana river and brought as passengers those with him a map of Seventy Mile district, which and night and as rapid progress as pos- of the river
when they thought they were lying in «llfwe'ôt'a'boarT.I Çfriôuvro'inVlionêîl.e iB problbIy tbe most Meurate yct made- 11 sible is being made. for no one i
perfect securitv before the guns of their aboard atA.rlob# point, along the covera nearly every creek that empties Into In fact, the lack of water will cat goodl; the
permet security oeiore tne guns 01 meij,, West arrived with flvlna “evenly Mile, and distinguishes those th.t ,g,ujte a fiK„re in delaying the clean-up. * j * ' \
own forts at Manila. But one strong- coiors at the head ,of the fleet was cause for fl”,’1b^rnYu*1 ron”"flarney “k"Uine°‘nroke^ Home claims may not hie able to complete and two da
hold was left iheSpaniards, that of .#chê. chôko“b^ïtô “~k*'and c“këy?reek, hav? l55n worked tbe wash-up before the season dises. *‘°ve was hi
Havana, and here the Spanish Cape distance the old companies’ steamers appealed upon * paying basis, and washing up Is now in Water began running in the creeks tilled by »
Verde fleet hurried. But it was too f‘f<>n«iy‘<>‘b''“ “«ny « remark was passed The <Pi wrings »«> located some 75 or 80 miles about the 5th of April and washing was, over the C

in sousequeuoe. upstream, but are not particularly difficult of commenced about a month later and   ■ . y_
Althongh thecry of* steamboat, steamboatl access. At the mouth of Mission creek a set- wt 11 continue until the freeze un Some against tbehad been raised many times during the past tlement called Eagle la located. There are 7 ‘ i°T,a “ “1.tim burnit two weeks, when, on June 8, the old familiar about 100 tents there, and a saloon In which *ew claims have already completed the *lm onrnil

cry was heard from the hills and the salutes creek water Is the strongest liquid now dis- wash-up, others again have only begun. him he had
deDts4o?tU!mt favor*'d imrftonof Da wwn, people Tw^miies from the mouth of Seventy Mile t °,!erttes recentf t^aDS/erS ?f Jfjj" people’s wo
were satisfied that at last after the long, weary a townslte called Seventy Mile city baa been mg properties recently is No. 8, Eloo- nartner at
winter » steamer would soon appear In eight laid out. It id now about the same size as rado, owned by Chas. Lamb. It is nn- ,
SSJSSSSS ^Vuta?SnHwrVnX1rge^P,l|.0^ °“ Seve"ty M"° he “«stood that the consideration was in daya’ ,at«
to which one of the boats would have the honor ________________ the neighborhood of $50,000 Those walked ini
of appearing first in Dawson, and some money who know the character of tbe minechanged hands on the results. Deaths at the Hospital. ,.hmoip ti._. 00 .. t

The Bella and Victoria were favorites and Below we give the deaths wfilch have oc- estl™ate .;“at dump as it putt. . about his s'
bets were placed on rhem against the balance curred at the hospital since it was opened, stands will almost if not quite yield
of the fleet. August 20, 1897. Considering the fact that the purchase price.Five thousand men. women and malamute since that time 275 patients have been oeeu- Tif_ o. rf»tdogs lined the banksof ihe Yukon as she landed pants, the death rate has been amazingly The principal claims on Bonanza that on the t 
and asked each other that all absorbing ques- low: are now being worked are included be* ^ name was 3
lion "Has she any whiskery oh board?" lo the Fred Hart........................ ........ Philadelphia tween 42 above and 60 below. Thererelief of all it was learned that 16 barrels of the Andrew Johnson.............Odd Fellows buried _r_ L„IBnt>r Quuetious juice of corn were actually In the Paul Meng Switzerland alr®> “.ow.e^r* <Iu,fe a number inside
hold and that at last temporary relief from the John Parker  Portland this limit til at have received little «t*
four «take thirst whlofi. bed existed, wes M John A, Langlois. :   Canada tention during the past season Oshand. Having been shipped in bond the precl- Peter Shearer................. .>>_...........Tacoma ,k ® „„ous cargo was landeft and retailed at |1 per J as 8. Cooper..................New^'ork (Tacoma) B-idorado there are not many Cttttis
drink. / H. H. MoQutlUn..................................Chicago above 45 that have been worked tinting

J#-^'5i,.......................................... Tacoma the past season.
Thos. HarrëÿI!;”victoria Dominion and Sulphur creek» ate 
Nels (Meson......... . . . .".ifThought Tacoma) showing up in fine shape and ttte 4e*
John Freedland...... ..................... . Tacoma already taken from these creeks is

credited with an exceptionally high
Wsa, MeKillop............... , ......(Scotchman) jaiBay. They were—hath’ staked la*
Theo. Walenttne (sailor)............... .Norway year and hence sufficient time
ÏXfcZ S&r:V.:.VV.:.V.V.V.V.:W.M:; : *<aP**“ to prove their vine beyond tbe
N. P. Bwanson .................................Unknown j question of doubt.
JohnG^vin.................................... Juneau Bear, Hunker, All Gold," Gold Bob
wm 5:t»«««dTooMuchgom, «nuibutari»,
David Roe big................................... Unknown of the Klondike, are credited as beisg
Uns Anderson..................... ............ Unknown fine produceis, and show up well is

comparison with others better knows.
Good pay streak has also been found 
on Eureka, Rob Roy, Gold Run and 
several other tributaries of Dominiot.

Numerous stories of mammoth nag- 
gets and pans yellow with gold dust 
have been told. One man on Sulÿni 
creek cleaned up #1800, after two nays 
shoveling into his sluice boi. R. D.
Rhodes claim, No. 21 above on Bo
nanza, yielded 245 ounces af a single 
clean-up. Many claims on Hfdoradn . 
and Bonanza will show #^00,000 or 
more for the winter’s work. ;

Bench claims and bill side claims 
are producing surprisingly well.

he former on French gulch 
high as #tooo per day"to two men.

The grub situation was highÿ**Jg_ 
gerated by parties who returned w "
States last fall. At no time 
winter was there a real scarcity of tow 
although by reason of the fact 
some Tines of grub were cornereu J 
speculators,, prices at times were 
ceedingly high. There was not * g . •
variety of foods but every one ** 
as is known had sufficient ot the slap 
Such as flour, bacon, beans "nd "
Cases of scurvy were by no mesas 
frequent, though fatalities were l«

v _
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111 THE Dll* Will mhad retired, but a sufficient number rcmsiqed 
to welcome her in true Yukon style.

As the gang plank was being lowCted the 
g6M Matured crowd interviewed the few em
ployes aboard asking for news, and in Imitation 
0/ hotel runners could be heard : “Free 'hua ta 
the Astor House,!1' “All aboard for the Brewery 
Hotel!” “Hotel, sir?” “An ounce a day at the 
Klondike Hotel!” with the proper emphasis

The Victoria carried no passeugers and her 
onrgo of about 35 tons consisted mainly of pro
visions and hardw re.

will be furnished *with the news 
promptly and accurately.1 ElltSI NEWS IM EUE MB.

Latest Ostside War News.
On the steamer Bellingham, from Bennett, 

came Charles Bschwege and son Michael. _klr. 
Eschwege is an, English ma ou^and has spe 
number of years as a mining broker lu the 
great gold field of Johannesburg, and will open 
& like business here. His son has fust received

Opinions Very Bat All Agree Thsl the Outuut 
Will Be Very Large.

A Succinct Review of the Situation 
as It Now Stands.BOTHA ADVISES KRUGER.. nt a

a special act of the Canadian 
tan ting him the privilege of

or telephone line from Vancouver 
" The matter has

Eldorado and Bonanza Sestatn Their *e»etatioe 
for Rkîmess - Ofhér Creeks Show Tag LiMyen 
— The Benches Svrprisingly Rich,Visited Berlin toQueen Wl 

Secure
le Ending Hostilities

£ re noon.

previously I
bat was mist 
Witness and 
derson’s roa<

Wrom 8»tnrfl»T’, Itailv.
London, June 10, via Skagway. June

I
-r™-.........
I

to see for peace.

Wllhelmlna Assisting.
London, Jnne to, via Skagway, Jane 

15.— Queen Wilhelmina’s late visit to 
Berlin was intended to obtain the as
sistance of tbe einperor to bring about 
an end ot tbe Boer war through The

:
ments.

After the loss of the outfit Bruce and 
Thain decided to strike out for Dawson 
and left Thomas on the scene of the
disaster, he refusing to accompany the 
party, as he hoped to find some of the 

Hague arbitration court. It is reported valuable cargo strewn along the river 
in The Hague newspapers that the em- bank; A rifle carried by Thain was

has 8>ven him as well as an ax which was 
saved from the wreck. The men struck

peror consented. The matter 
created a great sensation in Be,1in. 
Ctinot Von Beulow states that neither

out for Daweon immeidateiy, but again 
misfortune followed them, Thain los
ing his footing while lording Alder 
creek and again barely escaped drown
ing. At last the camp of Indians at 
the mouth of Twelemile river was 
reached where the men were cared for, 
they arrriving almost starved and 
suffering severely from exposure. Both 
men are now entirely recovered from 
the hardships of the adventure and will 
return to the upper reaches of the 
Twelvemile distnet as soon as .they get 
another outfit.

...

France, England or Russia hss ever
approached Germany with a view to
ward ending the Boer war. He Says 
that Krnge/ came to Europe to secure 
the .good offices of the powers, but that 
Great Britain does not want the good 

zr. Germany has all 
id between good offi-

s

along diati
ces and inter

"
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late ; Schley was there and had joined 
Sampson and anxiously awaited its 
coming. In the meantime tbe great 
warship Oregon had arrived and joined 
tbe fleet, and with the acknowledged 
best gunners In the world was ready 
to do her duty. Our latest information 
was that the Spanish fleet was dodging 
about the island, seemingly only trying 
to avert a battle with Ametican ships.

Knowing that the Philippine islands 
were lost to her, Spain as a return 
courtesy to France, gave them to her. 
Proud of the gift, France sent at once 
her fleet, Stronger than Dewey’s across 
to take
admiral/sent word to the nervy com
mander/to go out, and he replied if he 
did it jirould be through the bottom. 
But this was not the only surprise in 
store /for the French, England had 
hear» of this anticipated move, and 
promptly sent over a powerful fleet 
withfinstructions to see that no foreign 
flag lie raised on the islands until the 
war between American and Spain was 
settled. All honor to old England for 
the «land ehe took.

No one blames France for wanting 
the islands, as they would prove a rich 
prise. They contain a population of 
8,000,000. There are thirty-one islands 
in/tbis group, and their area exceeds 
that ol Great Britain. Pine.and fir 
tries are abundant, and large areas are 
suitable for wheat raising. The prin
cipal exporta are sugar, rice, tobacco, 
citfee and cocoa, and amount annually 
ta about #30,000,000. Their loss to 
Slpain will be the greatest since Mexico 
lilt her grasp.
/ Thus it is all over the world envious 

eyes are turned toward Upcle Sam as 
they see slipping into his grasp 

Here tlie reporter began to look over (these valuable lands, Porto Rico, and 
bis goods to see what he hat} with the if he desires it, Cuba They will make 
. a * . ... A 1, ,, , no effort to prevent it, lowever, forintention of getting a description of directly in thJr p.u, lie8 {hat Anglo
hie articles, when he said, “Want to Saxon bulldog whd but fous weeks 
buy; better buy some little ornament.” since notified the wprld to stand back
When the scribe said that he wasn’t 1*t.);h!l„Yanbee an<1 th« Don settle 

. - . , , their own dispute.
buying just then, Joseph picked up Beÿvnd the above, nothin : definite 
hia basket and said with a grant, has as yet been received concerning the 
‘‘Umph ; no buy anything. Umph, ’’ war Tbe situation has remained about
- ?» *■ "»»> «wv» * SîirÆ,%w. T.1,;
very indignant look on his face and aoarcca through which outside informa- 
without giving the reporter a chance tion can be obtained, and its readers 
to say a word.

5
Visitors In Dawson.

Among the passengers dn the steamer 
Flora, which.arrived in Dawson Thurs
day morning,were Mr. and Mia. Joseph 
De Laronde, two Indians from the Iro
quois tribe in Caughnawagna, Quebec.

Seeing Mi. De Laronde on the street 
with a basket of ornaments which are 
unlike anything that are made in this 
part of the country the natural cariosity 
of a Nugget reporter was aroused and 
be proceeded to get an interview wit 
De Laronde.v /

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
De Laronde is a very intelligent Indian 
and has been traveling for tbe fast 
eight years during which he baa 
all over the world, he is. still a little 
dense on the ways of the white /man 
and especially of the newspaper man.

The repoiter and Joseph got along 
swimmingly lor a time and he to|d the 
reporter of /hit travels with bfs wife 
and how they made their g 
they went along and sold them.j “We 
have been in this business," hie said, 
“ for 42 years and for the last eight 
years we hake been traveling anjd have 
gone all oter tbe world and been in 
nearly eveJy country, selling opr beau
tiful work. "See," he said,/holding 
up * clothe* brush case, ‘‘pretiy work, 
all made by my wife ; tell tbfi people 
to bay ; tell them to buy everything 
I have got and then I will make some 
more.”

when witne
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• . igway, Jane 
15—Side by side in bed at the Greet 
Northern hotel, John Hartman and his 
wife are tying dead. Both have bullet 
holes in their heads, 
man’s work. He 
wealthy New York 
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The We are Arrives.
Last Saturday night the steamer Fortius B. 

Weare arrived liy Dawson from Fort Yukon 
heavily loaded / From Acting Purser M 
8. Eads it was learned that the Hamiltoii from 
Russian Mission tond the Bella are liable to ar
rive at any time; The Weare brought 106 cabin 
passeugers, most of whom wintered 
City and Fort Yukon. They spent the winter 
prospecting and many claims were located in 
the vicinity of Circle City. Few were developed 
to any extent. /.

Chas. I. Rotb/, United States customs inspec
tor for the Yukon came in on the Weare. He 
will be in town for about 10 days. Mr. Roth 
tells of a gf-eaustampede in March from Circle 
City to Jelferebn creek, just opposite the to /a.

“The creek,/’ said Mr. Roth, “is doubtless a 
good one anti will pay well when developed. 
1 he first pané taken out on tbe surface showed 
12 and 15 cents to the pan. People, however, 
became suspicious of it by reason of the fact 
that several claims were salted lit Order to make 
a sale, One hole has been sunk to bed rock and 
bids fair to pay well.”

• There «ré atout 150 people tn Circle City but 
a great maày more are oat in the diggings. 
Men are in demand on Dead wood* Mastodon 
and Miller)creeks, but as all grub must be 
pabked 50 miles it becomes an exceedingly diffi
cult proposition. Some of the claim owners 
are well supplied with food and on these the 
men are boarded.”

“Nearly all the claims that were deserted at 
the time c f the Klondike stampede have been 
re-located. The best were retained how
ever and i re still held by Hie original locators.”

Mr. Bo h Is now assisted by Chas. Smith, 
deputy oc Hector. He expects that au increased 
force of leputies will be detailed for Yukon 

vice a an early date. A rumor was current 
that reo procal arrangements between the 
United i tales and Canada have been made 
jwherebj? duties on outfits were to be taken off.
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Thirsty. Dawson.

Men with money to boy whisky, and 
no whisky for sale, was the serious con
dition of affairs which confronted the 
inhabitants of Dawson only a short 
time*'ago. It was indeed a sad sight to 
see some of the old-timers walk up to 
the bar and call for lemonade *ith a 
far-away look in their / eyes, and the 
apologetic manner in which their or
ders were filled by thfe accommodat
ing barkeeper, was enodgh to convince 
an onlooker that unlesj relief arrived 
soon serious complications would 
Iy arise. "> ■

On Monday night, M(ty 31, the Opera 
House saloon was opened and five bar
rels of good whisky came to light. In 
less than six days the: smiling attend
ant ts would shock the prospective ré
galer with the remark : “We have no 
whisky. What will you drink?"

The 16 barrels brought in by the May 
West were emptied at $1 per drink, but 
the recent arrival pf boats from above 
and the cargo of the Weare have placed 
Dawson in her normal condition, and 
we now have plenty ot liquid refresh
ment and are willing to let the future 
take care of itself.

of Boers Killed 
During Month.

Show» Numl
and Captui
London, June 10, via Skagway, Jnne 

15.—Lord Kitch mer cables from Pre
toria today as 

j Boers killed, ii 1 prisoned and atirren- 
de red during t ic month of May 2640. 
/From Jnjie i t 10 the report gives 26 
killed, 4 wounded, 400 prisoners, 33 
surrendered. Rifles were captured to 
tbe number of 651 together with 100,000 
rounds of ammunition ; also 120 wagons 
■nd 4000 horses.
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r- be trusted 
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naoet ,iJB>n<Jugh ol 
ment between United States ■ ‘..a mile fn
manufacturers and the Canadian ^clothe al
Association whereby tbe former 
not to invade the Dominion or mien* 
fere with "their prices and that si no» 
the commission had been forme I
mills had reduced their prices an ' • 
commenced the allowance of dlaCOic

1
follows: “Number 0/

sure-
. Saw*

raassof t
sm

.

1 informetion has come In, however, 
h thinks that the Seattle No. 1 will get 
r where shots now lying, and be en- 
each Dawson soon. Mr. TeRoller, the 

company’s representative here, has received 
word by special messenger, from the steamer’s 
officers who report her to be In no serious 
dit ion. 8he Is expec 
sometime this week.

The Victoria, owned by the A. C. Ço., was the 
next to arrive. She was sighted at 11:30 p. m., 
June 10. Three hours later when she docked, 
a considerable portion of Dawson’s population

! M! r< KC
off the b 
abled to

rou
ted to arrive in Dawson£ : Call on U. 5. Consul.

Wanted, Milton C. Morrison to call 
•t tbe U. S. consulate, whose father,
John L. Morrison, died at Dawson last 
month. Also, David Russell Stewart, 
sac at years, who came to the Klon
dike in 1897, and Albert Gabroie of 
Vineland, N. J., who worked on Hun-

Tlie Ueme* Sw* . :

- Frank Simons and Ed Holden with 
a party of three other passengers ar
rived on a handsome litte naptha 
launch last night. The boat i* said to 
have remarkable speed and easily 
passed all boats on the rivet coming 
down. Her speed in still water is 12 
knots an boar, 
many places it is claimed she m$de 18 
knots an hour. The launch will prob
ably continue down stream to SL 
Michael with Si mobs and some boon 
companions.

Special Power of Attorney forme for 
sate at the Nugget office

The Paper Combine. Free Press. Their legal adviser was 
Jobn King, of Toronto. None of the 
members of tbe Canadian Paper Manu
facturers’ Association were present, but 
they were represented by counsel, W. 
J. Waite, K. C.. and R. D. McGib 
bon, K.C. Jugde Taschereau announced 
that the government would bear tbe 
coal of witnesses. The inquiry 
me need with the examination of P. D.

g;
i - Montreal, May 28.—The investiga

tion instituted by the government into 
complaints of newspaper’ publishers 
that there exists a combine of paper 
manufacturers to unduly enhance the 
price of paper, began this morning be
fore. Judge Taschereau. Officers of the 
Canadian Press Assoqiatioivat whose 
initiative the commissioner was ap
pointed, weie represented by tne presi-jRoaa, of the Ottawa Journal, and J. R. 

"*■ deut, Capt. A. G. F. Macdonald, of 
the News, Alexandria; and Vice-Presi
dent H. J. Pçttypiece, of tbe Forest

P: Prof. L 
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97 Gold Run, Jnne 10,
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pictorikl history of the Klondike, 
sale at all news stands.
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L. Tarte, of La Patrie. The salient 
points of evidence given by these gen
tlemen were that there was an organi-

|er. %
nrred

Beat mixed drink* n ar

.i'L. ; . 7 - .. M i l
sgmajiu

talion among paper makers by which 
prices were fixed and to.whom all con
tract» bad to be exhibited ; that each 
member of this organization had to 
deposit "a sum of money ranging from 
>300 to 500, to be confiscated if they 
broke any of the rules it laid down, 
that this organization has fixed prices 
acknowledged to be much ahead of the 
actual price of manufacture ; thus un
duly increasing the cost of news and 
printing paper contrary to the provi
sions of section 18 of tbe customs ^tariff 
of 1897 ; that there existed an agree-mm
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